Association Mieux Prescrire

"To work, in all independence, in favour of quality healthcare, first and foremost in the interest of patients ..." (Article 1 of the Association Mieux Prescrire’s objectives (the Charter and the Declaration are available on-line at english.prescrire.org).)

Publishing reliable reviews that are easy to use and adapted to readers’ needs depends upon complex editorial procedures, all initiated and overseen by the members of Prescrire’s Editorial Staff. The Editorial Staff define editorial goals. They oversee the literature search, the writing and rewriting of texts, and the review by a panel of outside experts (medical specialists, methodologists, representatives of Prescrire’s subscribers), and edit the final copy. Every draft is submitted, before publication, to a large number of outside reviewers.

Details on how Prescrire’s content is produced are available online at the Prescrire International website (english.prescrire.org) see the “About Prescrire” section, “How we work.”

Review panel: The following persons reviewed the articles, which were first published in Prescrire, and then translated for this issue of Prescrire International:

Jean-François Audouraud (general practitioner);
Pascale Baillie-Albert (pharmacy);
Raffaëlla Baloco (WHO - Switzerland);
Dany Baud (pneumology);
Eric Beaugendre (pharmacy);
Philippe Biedermann (general practitioner);
Olivier Bismuth (general practitioner);
Philippe Blanc (cardiology);
François Blanc-Jouyon (pneumology);
Béatrice Bremilla-Perrot (cardiology);
Pascale Cancouet (general practitioner);
Marie Carpentier (pharmacy);
Simone Casel (pneumology/allergology - Luxembourg);
Richard Causse (hospital pharmacy);
Jean-Claude Chaumeil (hospital pharmacy);
Pierre Chevalier (general practitioner - Belgium);
Jacques Cogitore (general practitioner);
Fâlerie Colas (pharmacy and toxicology);
Christian Coulange (urology);
Nathalie Dallard (nursing care);
Bertrand Dautzenberg (pneumology);
Frédéric Debeaufort (pharmacy); Grégoire Declercq (pharmacy);
Philippe Deuguir (oncology);
Jean-Philippe Delsart (pharmacy);
François Denisau (general practitioner);
Jean-Dominique Doulet (paediatrics);
Christian Dumont (paediatrics);
Génetérie Duruville (pharmacology);
Olivier Durmeyer (general practice);
Christian Enjuame (paediatrics);
Max Favier (pneumology);
Michel Géhan (cardiology);
Gérard Gastan (general practice);
Patrick Gines (anaesthesiology-intensive care);
Michel Géhan (cardiology);
Françoise Haramburu (pharmacology);
Jean-Marc Helleu (general practice);
Patrick-Yves Henry (neurology);
Diane Kleinemans (general practice - Belgium);
Leonie Lamarche (general practice - Luxembourg);
Christian Layole (pharmacy - France);
Frédéric Le Gaouzou (general practice);
Michèle Laissus (general practice - France);
Philippe Maignon (radiotherapy);
Zohir Merad-Boudia (oncology);
Christian Merlin (pharmacy);
Jean-Louis Merlot (general practitioner - Switzerland);
Christian Molet (analgesics); Alain Pinaz (cardiology);
Bernard Planchon (internal medicine); Marie-Hélène Portal (general practice);
Eric Parisot (general practice); Robert Rigaud (cardiology);
Christian Rigaudières (pharmacy); Elisabeth Rivollier (general practice);
Christian Roy (pharmacy);
Jean-Marc Schiano (general practice);
Raphaël Serreau (pharmacology);
Simon Simonet (pharmacy student).

Jean-Marie Brunet (general practitioner); Christophe Saurel (pharmacy); X. Taillefer (pharmacy); Maria Tavella (pharmacy); Eric Tchamov (radiotherapy);
Carole Thévenot (cardiology).

Les membres de l’Association Mieux Prescrire sont indépendants des industriels pharmaceutiques.